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The Picture ‘ENACTED’ By Old Israel         Issue date: 11 Aug 2007 
 
 
This website constantly states that The Old Israelite Nation was allegoric to what was to occur after Jesus’ 
ministry at two further levels. 

What might it be? 
As I explained in Glossary “Israel” really means “Perseverance with Subjector”. 

It is absolutely essential for the reader to precisely comprehend what this name means and retain its 
understanding while reading this piece and a myriad of other passages within The Bible. 
For this becomes The Key that unlocks Yahweh’s Plan. 
The Old Israelite Nation became rejected as Yahweh’s Exemplar to teach The World righteousness. 

Thus they “Persevered with Subjector” by constantly frustrating His Desire when they had The 
Knowledge. 

Jesus showed the way for a New Nation comprising of 144000 very specific people that Yahweh would 
elect/choose on an individual basis during The Gospel Age. 
These specific individuals now had The Golden Standard being that of Jesus’ Ministry to follow and if they were 
able to imitate this standard to the very best they were able during their life at some period within The Gospel 
Age then they would be able to attain The Prize being the same that Jesus was himself resurrected into = to 
become a Son of God, ultimately (within a heavenly/celestial body) being a creation by Yahweh, rather than 
‘merely’ a creation by Jesus (= fleshly DNA body) using Yahweh’s holy spirit. 
For these 144000 to be considered as worthy as having attained The Golden Standard then Yahweh 100% loves 
them – just as He loved His Son Jesus where He said: “This is my Beloved Son – in him I am well pleased”. 
These very specific and thus special individuals become Yahweh’s Exemplar Nation being The Nation He 
desires because they mutually 100% love Him. 
These special individuals become The New Spiritual Israelite Nation who will teach The World righteousness 
just as Yahweh Desires. 
They proved themselves in small matters (by imitating Jesus with minimal holy spirit) and thus are ready to rule 
The World in larger matters having the full power of Yahweh’s Holy Spirit working through them – just as Jesus 
had during his ministry period. 

Thus they “Persevered with Subjector” by maintaining their righteousness when they had The 
Knowledge. 

When we move into The Millennium then the resurrected world becomes “Israel” as the new nation (being of the 
complete fleshly world – as we are told in Bible prophecy will ultimately cover the Earth – with the remnant = 
144000 returning to Yahweh) to the subjectors being JCg (see Glossary) and his assistants of the 144000 
elected/chosen out of The Gospel Age as having imitated Jesus (within their synapse construction = their 
personality, being their intrinsic behaviour = their spirit stored as heavenly treasure – please see all these terms 
explained within The Glossary). 
Thus as we are also told in The Bible these humans will be awakened/roused into the 2nd part of their life to learn 
righteousness being a crisis/judgement (if they make a mistake) of their life (being now made up of two parts). 
Thus these resurrected humans (being all The World) now living within in a righteous society where the needs of 
one’s neighbour is placed before one’s own needs (mutual between all successful entities within this new society 
– thus avoiding The 2nd Death of annihilation) then it means they imitate their teachers for an eternity:  

Thus they “Persevered with Subjector” by maintaining their righteousness when they had The 
Knowledge. 

 
Can the reader see how all these terms directly relate to what The Bible teaches us? 

That is the basis of Yahweh’s Plan being enacted – but to show Yahweh’s Omnificence of Prophecy He has 
deliberately drip-feed the human species this knowledge throughout The Ages so that understanding came out in 
due time – as we are told in The Bible, and further Paul told us to look to the Old Testament for our instruction. 
Thus if we look to The Old Israelite Nation we will see parallels occurring during The Gospel Age and further 
parallels to occur in The Millennium being the “7th ” block of 1000 years being the time of “Completeness and 
Perfection” of the human species under Christ Jesus’ rule as “The Lord of The Sabbath” being The “7th” Day 
of Rest from the work/frustration under Satan’s evil system of the previous 6 blocks of 1000 years where we are 
told “The day of the Lord is as a 1000 years” – all as The Hebrew and The Bible teaches us in prophecy! 
The Bible is utterly bursting with allegories and prophecies all through it - precisely positioned and fulfilled in 
time/place/event/personage to thus make it an amazing document to study. But sadly worldly Christian leaders 
are taught to study many worthless documents in their seminaries while they cannot even get their understanding 
correct over The Bible – being the only document they should be studying and thus explaining to their 
congregations rather than the rubbish as I demonstrate in their sermons being the merest of examples that I could 
have used on this website – and thus no personal attachment should be inferred – but merely the general malaise! 
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So with this background understanding then it becomes incumbent upon those individuals who study Yahweh’s 
Word to illicit this information just dripping out of Yahweh’s Word contained within The Bible! 
I cannot cover all of it within this one piece but I have illuminated a legion of aspects as contained within the 
many documents of Essays/Dissertations/Glossary all to be found on this website www.FutureLife.Org . 
 
So let me just examine the sacrificial procedure at Atonement Day. 
 
The Old Israelites performing this function was:- 
 A ‘picture’ of the ‘1st part of our life being covered/atoned by grace’ 
Where “grace” (meaning gifts/favours) is:- 

Yahweh’s to provide the holy spirit to ‘mechanically/physically’ make possible our resurrection. 
Jesus’ to provide The Legitimate Mechanism of The Ransom Sacrifice upon Jesus’ own Creation to 
enable Yahweh not to contravene His Edict on Sin – that holds true throughout all time within This 
Whole Universe upon all entities within it. 

 
Thus the sacrifice of the ‘Bullock’ first and then the ‘Lord’s Goat’ over a day being a whole period of time for 
“The Covering”. 
So Jesus’ ministry, death and resurrection plus the continual sacrifices and oblations by the 144000, takes place approximately 2000 years. 
 
As the bullock was consumed ‘without (= outside) the court’ 
So Jesus was crucified ‘outside the walls of Jerusalem.’ 
 
As the High Priest and the under priests were able to eat of the Show Bread and see by the Seven (= complete and 
perfectly) Branched Candlestick (= The Illumination of Yahweh’s Knowledge) inside the Holy Place and offer Incense on 
the Golden Alter. 
So Jesus (= high Priest) during his ministry and ‘us’ (= under priests = learning as faithful stewards) since Pentecost, ‘see completely and 
perfectly’ the Heavenly things by the Holy Spirit and ‘eat’ of the ‘Bread of Truth’ (= The Word of God = Jesus), while we offer up prayer 
and supplication to Yahweh in the heavens. 
 
As the High Priest took sacrifice ‘Blood’ from the Bullock into the ‘Most Holy Place’ and put it on the Mercy 
Seat and the base of the Ark. 
So Jesus’ blood ‘covered’/atoned our sins and he himself ascended up to the heavens to sit alongside the right hand of the Father there. 
 
As the two identical goats were ‘cast lots over’ to decide which would be the Lord’s Goat and which would be 
the Scapegoat. 
So the Bride of Christ (144000) are not individually ‘preordained’ or ‘predestined’ which will, or will not ‘win’ the race as Paul says: ‘To 
be chosen’ only that there will be 144000 chosen as ‘the Bride’ or Body – it is only Yahweh Who decides as show here (by lots) and equally 
only Yahweh Who decides during The Gospel Age – thus again makes a utter mockery of ‘saints’ being selected during The Gospel Age by 
worldly humans having no heavenly authority over that worldly practice or even to be in their acclaimed position!. 
Note: Goats were used (see Glossary) because they represent the self-centred attitude of humans ‘doing their own thing’ in a “stiff-necked” 
manner so that they might avoid fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire. 
Thus the one sacrificed represents the 144000 chosen by Yahweh as a sacrifice from out of this world, while the one allowed to go free thus 
represents The Christian Nation as a whole running around freely in a worldly fashion – taking all the self-indulgences that this world can 
offer – see later. 
 
This is why Jesus said ‘only the Father knows how long it will take ‘to get the 144000’ (many references support this).  
As the Lord’s Goat was sacrificed and burnt without (outside) the court exactly the same as the Bullock (where the 
bullock represented Jesus as the head of The Body to follow - also where Jesus is the first of the First Fruits) and its blood also taken 
in by the High Priest to the Mercy Seat and the Ark is in the same way. 
So in the First Resurrection (the 1st part of Jesus’ 2nd Coming = 1st 2nd C), will the Bride (or The Body) be raised up Heavenly/Spiritual and 
go to the Heavens (and then to return a little later with Jesus – second part of Jesus Second Coming {to the world at large, apparently his 
first and only Second Coming} to then teach The World as His (Yahweh’s) Priests for a thousand years. 
 
The Scapegoat was cast out into the wilderness to take it’s chance midst the wolves and lions, etc and traps of 
the wilderness. 
So, those who have ‘accepted Jesus as their Redeemer’ but have not progressed along the ‘narrow way’ and have not sacrificed their 
purchased second life (now in the womb developing) back to God, to stand in ‘total faith’ – as Jesus did – total trust in God to resurrect Him 
after his crucifixion. These will be tried by the Great Tribulation where the world implodes in on its self as world resources become limited 
by the self-indulgent nature man via it’s leaders inflicts upon those less fortunate, which will come on the Earth the moment the Bride has 
gone (first part of Jesus’ Second Coming = 1st 2nd C). 
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Rev 13v15 says: ‘The Antichrist will cause as many as will not worship the image of the beast to be Killed – 
The Great White Multitude. By ‘maintaining their belief’ that Yahweh is the only God to be worshipped. They 
will be raised in the Main Resurrection (Jesus’ second part of his Second Coming) into a perfect Human Body. 
We see them mentioned in Rev 14v13 and their final position in Rev 7v14. 
These get a ‘Prize’ to be with God but it might not be the heavenly/celestial/spiritual body as a specific Son of 
God. 
Maybe they were misguided soon after they were called and did not use the only book  = ‘God’s Word’ for their foundations.  Did not check 
every word they heard, against the Word.  Did not ‘see’ the need to sacrifice the only thing they had ‘clean’ (their purchased Second life by 
Jesus’ blood – i.e. not becoming Baptised) back to the Father in a New Agreement. 
 
However of those who did take the correct action as ordered (above), there are still vastly many more who were 
not chosen, who did not complete the race for many various reasons particular to their own. Were these ‘pointed 
to’ in the early picture by Aaron’s Two elder sons, who were cut off by God for not performing the ordnances 
correctly in the Tabernacle? 
They were under-priests, accepted as such by God; but they operated incorrectly His instructions and were 
‘justly’ not ‘Chosen’ to complete their ‘race’. They were ‘Cut-Off’. Were these the ones, who failed to produce 
fruit?   Who tried to ‘ride two horses’, God’s Kingdom and the World’s (to be acceptable by God but also to be 
acceptable by The World’s standards.) 
 
 


